
IV. Product Offering 

Business Process 

The business process of StarBay will rely heavily on each department 

to carry out the entire process. The CMO is responsible for signing 

celebrity licensing contracts and confirming terms before sending the 

contract to the COO. The CMO is also in charge of selecting artists who 

have the potential for merchandise development and predicted popularity. 

The artist relations manager is in charge of confirming product designs 

with designer and artist participation in the product as well as assistant to 

the CMO. Designs are then sent to manufacturers as the sales manager 

take charge of product quality control and plans details for both concert 

venue and on-line product sales  

Around 50% of the sales will happen at the concert venue and only 

cash is accepted at the booths2. The rest of the inventory is sold on-line 

and royalty is reported to artists on a monthly basis.  

                                                       
2 Source: Actual merchandise sales of an anonymous artist in November 2007 (Taipei).  



 

Figure 1. StarBay’s business process.  
 

Responses from concert merchandise consumers 

An on-line survey designed for consumers who have purchased 

concert merchandises previously has been given out to 50 respondents 

who have answered questions regarding their purchasing experience, 

habit, reaction to product price, quality, design and improvement on 

products. Detailed results of the questionnaire are found in Appendix 1 

and partial results are shown throughout the paper.  

Product Listings 

The products presented in this plan referenced the survey results and 

global consumer trends, developing a standard package with around 17 

product types which are used to calculate the cost of goods in financial 



forecasts; however the products should be designed according to the artist 

style, preference, individuality and coinciding with the concert theme, 

therefore the actual product package for each artist will be different. 

Standard products selected as a standard package are listed in Table 2.  

Table 2. Product descriptions.  

T-shirt 
Most popular item among merchandises. Differentiation is 
based on design and quality of shirt. 

Hoodies 

An item that most artists wear daily, especially  
when they are training for concerts.  
Differentiation is also based on design and  
quality. 

Cap Also an item that is frequently used by artists. 

Cell phone hanger 
Very popular gadget among youngsters, design is key since 
substitutes are easily found.  

Badge holder Focusing on practicality for both students and professionals.

Towel Practical item also featuring loyalty to artist. 

Poster 
Low price item that attracts younger consumers will be used 
as promotional item as well. (see sales strategy). 

Sunglasses 
Most expensive item, design is key, also absolute necessary
accessory for artists. 

Tank tops Targeting female fans with some fashion touch.  

Glass holder 
New creative item with artist picture as the background of a 
glass(sunglass) holder. 

Tote bag 
Lowest priced item; offered to fans with low budget but who 
will also like to acquire memorable merchandise. 

Flip-flops 
Summer item, targeting youth and the hot weather in 
Taiwan. 

Passport holder 

Fans now travel around the world to see their idols, 
especially in Asia due to the geographic conveniences. This 
is projected to be a very popular item among fans who fly to 
see the shows.  



Aluminum water bottle 

Fitting into the environmental conscious theme, the 
aluminum material will make it easier to carve the artist logo 
or name on. Can also fit into marketing campaigns reducing 
usage of plastic bottles.  

Umbrella 
Good display at outdoor venues, also a practical item for 
Taipei’s rainy weather. 

Cushions(fluorescent cover) 

None of the stadiums in Taipei offer cushioned seats, this 
cushion will offer a comfortable seating and the fluorescent 
patterns on the cover are very noticeable in the stadiums, 
especially when lights are out. Artist name will be printed on 
one letter on each cushion. 

Silver bracelet A more pricy item in which is designed by the artist. 

(See appendix 2 for product pictures) 

According to results from 50 surveys responded by fans who have 

purchased concert merchandises, the most popular items are (from the 

most to the fewest): cell phone hangers, t-shirts, posters, accessories, 

folders, towels, etc. (See Figure 2.) These items will be kept in the 

standard product package for every artist due to their popularity among 

consumers; however, new products are developed based on the 

suggestions of respondents such as passport holders, cushions and silver 

accessories designed by artists, etc. 



 
Figure 2. Merchandises purchased the most by consumers. Results 
generated from survey.  

Future Products 

It is StarBay’s long term goal to develop celebrity branding business 

in Taiwan and expanding into other countries in the Greater China region. 

Results from the questionnaire showed 84% of the respondents will like 

to see their favorite artist launching their own brand lines.3  

When celebrities use their name and reputation as an intangible asset 

in which could very possibly become a brand and when turned into a 

service or products it becomes a tangible asset (Towle, 2003). By 

registering their names as trademarks, celebrities can develop their own 

branding strategy and exploit commercial benefits while increasing their 

popularity (Truman, 2007).  

                                                       
3 See Appendix 1 for questionnaire results. 



Under the Taiwanese law, a person’s name, image and other aspects 

of personality cannot be used on merchandises without the owner’s 

consent4.  

StarBay’s aim is to grow from selling classic merchandises to 

celebrity signature products and finally to celebrity branded products, as 

depicted in Figure 3. Currently celebrity signature products and celebrity 

brands  

 

 
Figure 3. Future product development. Current business is the core center of classic 
concert merchandises.  
 

                                                       
4  www.copyrightnote.org 


